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COOD RESULTS
' *

Tbe following editorial from the
Hhelby Star Is very timely for Heraldreaders as tangs Mountain autnor I tie* are also making a drive to

collect taxes due the town. We are

very glad to see this effort to soiledthat which belongs to the local
-.^roverhm'eriC ' "iaft'flft If dtlrJrtffWr

pa.d their taxes, tbe burden would
be lighter on all.

Sotno months ago -officials of
Cleveland county decided to do some

tb'ng about delinquent taxes and
something wan done. As a result
ijore than ,941.000 In bills due the

Cf.Ontv has been collected since last

January.
; lliat. is

*

a sizeable sum and worth

going after. County omeiais me *» i

be commended for their work-.

I Tax paying Is a strange thing. WO
fhps about taxes and wait un'll the

last minute to pay taxes when we

kuow that without taxes we cann«A
have the funds to pay for the servicesand business of the government

It Is not Infrequent "that a man

h«'rest and honorable In all respects, i
will maneuver tfntll the last minute
In an effort to eet around paying|
taxes, Taxes are dobts we' owe pre- .

cisely as we owe a grocery bill. a
'

d a-tor's fee .Insurance premiums.
Taxes -pay for services rendered us

that we are unable to obtain from

any other source. Yet we delay, defer.postpone and try to dodge those
1av bills whlje we pay all others.
Thst sentiment Is responsible for

delinquent taxes and for the delay in
the payment of taxes. That attliure
Is the reason for the Imposition of
tax penalties.

- '.^jnd so It was a necessary move

on 'the part of county officials to

Tcrnd up nil those who were dellnouentIn meeting tax bills. Tt was a

matter of simple Justice. For It Is

pot fair to require one man to pay.
heeause bo will, pay volnntarilv. and
sliow another to dndre payment because"he Just disliked the idea of

pi' lnsr taxes..
Just how widespread that Idea is

Tlyht here In Clevclnnd county Is dr

n.onstrnted by the ootlecvn x-tt

< 000 In tax funds slnoe last .Tnnnarv.
''"hat flense. renroafcnts quite a nrimherof Individuals who -wore still
seeking to dodge. to delay. to postponsor to refuse to pay their tax

h;»1*
Certainly the eountv officials have

the right Idea. If one must pav, all

mr.st pay. tf »:i»ps are to be collected
Justly and fairly. ..

A NATION OF BEGGARS
There,Is notv every indication that

the recent economy drive In congresswas made of the same stuff of
afrtoh all economy drives In recent
years; have hcen made . ballyhoo
and buck passing.
This la a paradoxical situation. On

the surface, as recorded by numerouipolls and speeches, the public f«
all for economy. But public office
holders, quick to accept the views of

public opinion, are extremely reluctantto.do more than talk about It.

They know that demand* for eeonn

my are only "skin deep" as far as

0>e public Is concerned. Their constituents'back borne, polls arid specOnesnotwithstanding, still demand
ffree monev" for this or that worth'flrlcprotect. FJronomy Is all rich'
they «av. In effect, so long as the fet
!<"w tn the next state or the next
coustv hears the brunt of tt.
The nex time yon are tempted to

curse the politicians in Washington
for not milling the drawstrings on

the public purse. Just remembei
this:' The average public official
won't buck public opinion. There
fere, untrt the public honestly, de
mends economy and all of us are

r®ndv tto grin and bear the resultant
p'nch. the country will have no econ

oiny.

WHERE WILL THE NEXT
HOLOCAUST STRIKEI

"Vast sections of many U. 8. citl
*<> are potestial deathtraps, built bj
n an." says Fortune. "Long overdue
In one of these cities la a holocaust

I and it-will come without fall. It ma:
1 he another ghastly mass crematloi
) like the Triangle Waist sweatshoi

fire In New York, wherein lift pgr
\ sons, nearly all of them girls, perisl

eo hi Mil because the owners refua
ed to spend the paltry amount o

mosey necessary to give even a tai
j Agree of safety, it may ho anothei

conflagration such as boned Paris
j ^ Texas, to the ground fa Mlft; sod

JMW through galsm. Haas. h

"V* « »»Atth»f to eoatwnplau Ob

al .

T

Here and There . .

(U> Haywood IS. Ijmuiii

We have a couple of mighty importantman In town now. In fact I
feel pretty important myaelf, aa I
.'MVC IHiKBQ Wlin one Qf 1IIVH mvna

Jr. J. E. Anthony and Mayor J. B.
Thomanon art the two mon I hava
reference to. On their recent trip to
'hfashington, D. C., they, were taken
to Vice Preeident Garner'e office
end had a friendly chat with him.
You know Cactua Jack io already In
the running for Preeident of the
United States, and juet think of it,
two of hinge Mountain's citizens had
the honor of meeting and talking
with him. Congreaaman Bulwinkle
accompanied the two citizena to the'
Vice Preaident'e offloo.

Bill Baker haa two wild rabbits
thai were born right In his back
yard en Gaiton street. The mother
rabbits made a nest tinder - some
thrubbery, and Bill Is tsking great
delight in eeelng the frisky little fellowsgrow. Thla is the first time I
«teAa.v.tevlUirt. .tcMattib
coming to the city to live.

J. L. Settlemyrs, Jh the young
.B eeuwnel laUnla nn alir

man w *v«« § L »«'vn»»i

paintifrig. play writing, and acting,
i« visiting his parents. Ha stoppsd in
tha office this weak, and I dd not
recognise him, the big city of Washington,D. C>, hoe made a man out of
him.

The Herald man la the recipient
of several beautiful peaches picked
from the fine orchard of Or. J. E.
Anthony.

I saw the "Tish pictures" taken on
" c recrnt trip of six of Kings Moun
tain's deep sea fishers. It's a beautl-

catch -of fish, but the fishermen
' wiled the picture*by having their'

' ctures taken along with the fish,
if you don't believe it* ask

' Grady
King or Don Blanton to let you see

tne pictures.
Bev. Patterson was in the office

epterday to renew his subscription
'<*.d he reports that the sates oh his
'-oil-weevil poison were by far the
best the past season of any year yet.
He plans to expand his sales activitiesanother year, and kill most of
'ha cotton eatsrs in North and 8outh
Carolina.

rtainty of the recurring ruination
' life or property on such a vast
-ale; but an realistic approach to
v.e IT. a. fire problem must do so.

"V» the fire specialist., the syllogism
'.« obvious: ' (1) Past conflagrations
were the effect of specific known
er.rses. 12) Identical causes still exis!in a great many places. TheretViro..Just as sure as God blows dry
winds over wooden roofs, fire will
V.-wken cities again.
Clearly there is an important varii»leIn the pat logic. The variable
nrerns the matter of fire catises.

If the eauseR can be controlled, even
t-aitlallv. then the next conflagration
nu at least be postponed'.
That puts the issue Bonnrelv wher~

it belongs . up to all the communitiescf America, and. all the people
who'live In them. Up-to-date building

i den. the elimination of firetraps,
u-'tntific Inspectiona of property to

discover and .eliminate hazards.
remitting education of both child

on and adults here are flre'a
moat potent enemies. If they are
used to the full, It may be that the
next horrible holocaust of which For
tune speaks will not only be postponedbut prevented.
' ! TCORTS TOO MUCH"

Hsrdly a day goes by without our

seeing sob-thing we wast to purchase
j.but don't,, becanse "It costs too
much."

It may be a suit of clotbea or a
household convenience. It may be
«"mething special for dinner. "What
ever It Is. the belief that 'It costs
t.»o much" hloeVs the purchase. And
we custofarlly blame the merchant.
He sells as cheaply as he possibly

-on. knowing better than you do that
Vgfc prices do more than anything
"'so to build up sales resistance. BelieveIt or not. legislation. In many
'nstanoes, Is more directly responsiblefor Wch prices than the people
v no mase. nanaie. ana' sen conimoa,Itles.
A large number of state* for e*nmnle.have passed so-called fall

Tade laws. These laws vary In de
all.hut all are about tho same In

nrlnc'ple. Thev effectively block hot*
»st competition hy preventing mer
chants from selling certain artldei
hctow a specified minimum. As a re
suit, they place a premium as waste
'.ud Inefficiency. The high-cost deal
er as allowed to be the maker &

r nrlce and value. And the low-cos'
»tore Isn't allowed to cut the pHce

y even though It wants to and ooul<
to so and atlll make a satlafactorj
profit.
So don't blame your merchan

9 when you think prices ana too b)|k
Most ef the time he. like the eon

1
anmer. Is a victim of price boosttnj

' policies which are berool his con
trol. .

.

r New York..The only red-toId dlt
u mond In the world fa on display a<
1 the Belgian Pavlbou of the Nee
1 fork World's Pair. It Is called tb<
Golden Maharajah and Weighs «

» carats.
,4
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Business Holds Key
To Future

Schenectady, N. Y., July 17..<1P&) «

- -lu the contributions of business eu

lei prise lies the hope for the future
> .mankind, Walter 8. Gilford, Presidentot the American Telephone and
Uegiaph Co.. said litre recently:
"Modern bueineea management

«?<o il:l be, and for the most part Is.
Imbued with an interest,in the pub"Since

it la business with the aid
f science that Is the creator of ma- ,

t< rial well-being, it ia to business, da [
\r loping and expanding under a syauin of free enterprise, tbat we muit
look largely for the Improvement ot 1
he let' of mankind.

in iris country we oeyan wun aeoncracy In politics. We followed
w:th democracy in education and In
"hplie of temporary set-backs .tnd, dlanppolntmentswe have made real pro <
uress toward democracy In material i

wril-belng. We already have a high- <

er standard-of Hvlng In this country 1
than anywhere else In the world ano i

we. In bustne.*. look forward with :

| IM>I*

ADOLPHE MENJOU j

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE: ill
uoia\e aniiiA, young toeucy I 1

uith a patsioiMlc love of honr.\i. 1 ,
racing, and Jim Mason, out' < ,
lints wealthy "King of the Turf"
whose aadiction to liquor has
made him a, penniless tramy, '

meet and become loyal friends.
Attending t racehorse a.tclton
with S2 as their scle capital. ' :]
they hid, that amount on hed
Gold, a hor-r of excellent Uncagebut uncontrollable behavior,
and acquire him on a technicalitywhen no other bids are offered.Mason, determined t o
make a comeback, carefully
lames Red Qold, while Goldie
teaches Aim to run on a track
.and gradually they make him

L-n racehorse lo be reckoned
with.

Ch«pt*r Four
"Come on. Rod Qold!"
'<»o it, Red Gold!
'Corn* on, Red Gold!"
-Rod Gold! Med Gold/ RED

GOLD!"
It wu' Rod Gold's first big race
'ho annual handicap for the

Q >ld Cup. Moat of the email bot"TMo

4a smhmt hat A.nti

tore, the two -dollars - across-thsfcoardfratornlty, asamsd to havo
pot wind of something now to the
racing world, with tha emergenoe
of this unknown animal under ths
aegis of Big Jim Mason. Thslr
meney was am Rod Gold as hsgallopsdaround ths track, fighting It
out with ths two bl- iarorltas.

I la a luxuriously furniehod aool-
room Orimes and hum of' bio
**rTlnttf* morlitM sat lMtalni
to t brotdcut teMripUM of the
reoo . IlitMUnf with forced boochslance,but tensely toiloui
B«»trthilm. Tho announcer's vote*
cam# over, with rising excitement
aa they aaarad the finish.
"Turning for homo.. .It's Wooden

Indian by a length.. .Fire Ball la
second, »nd Red Gold..."
A great shout drowned him out

momentartly. His voice came ovar
again, more rapid, more breathless.

"It's the last hundred yards...
Wooden Indian Is fading. ..Rod
Gold is coming' fast on the outsiderunning Uke a house afire!...
rire Ball la first by half t length
en the rail... It's Fire Ball- and
Red Gold! It's Fire Ball and Red
Gold! They're neck and neck...
It's Red Gold going away] It's
Rsd Gold...and Ss's OVBRf
Whits Mason, holding the covetedGold Cup, poeod at the finish

Una with his horse and his jockey.
Grimes' sheet writers totattd up
the losses In their betting jointsthroughout the country . a figure
ruuplng high ^

Into ^flve figures.
To celebrate the winning of the

Gold Cup Jim Meson gave a party
e the luxurious apartment which
no and Goldla shared. It was an
er.clustve party Indeed; in fact,
only two people were p%?««at: the

1** guest of honor,
r Tho bow, resplendent hi hie first

drees suit, enjoyed every minute
t of It hugely. Ihey reminisced about

dishes to Say Mti for Red Oold
.u< to* moraIn*. before vthat

, wtoi both bad btw klektd mlt of
freight nt as a eoupl* of tMns.

" It was exactly three wantbe
**" Sr"Toumean," asked Oo!dle *a*sr»1y. "yoa'vs «wat*d '«r Mfcson

I sodded.
"Every mm. And X wouldn't fire

ana of thaw up for ad th* money
I wa'ya made and iH we're ftlnr
I la waka...Tou know. OoMU, am* barest »i#jt*d yet. We've gat an*

... > . .e *'. i». ,

f- *»*>-dV^V''*J.

[WiOAT. Wit n, IMS.
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LETS LOOK BACK
Frant Tha Kino* Mountain t-aralti

i# .Mvwiwuiiwwiwwtrn »

NINETEEN YEARS ACO
JULY 15, 1*20

.111 . UIIU .Tin. r IUU& YT t'll HI LiVW

H visited his father, Mr. S. S. Weir
Uuuday.
Mr. Julius Wright has paiuted his

muse anew.

Mr. J. D. Hord visited Mr. Sam
'thumaher at Mcoresboro during the
«eek-end.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Burgan Falls

Kriday, July 9,' a daughter, Sara Lee.

The Mothers Club will meet with
M.rs. M. L. Houser Monday 3:30 p.m.

j
jufideucu to further progress towardthe goal of democracy In maieiialwell-being, a goal that Is to be
mined not by taking away from
me and giving to another but by
in educing mote. for. alls Success. wilf
mean much for the cauae of 'peace
tud the happiness of mankind.

S^aajBWItmMMMUMWaaaUMEMHMUai 1, .

mm\;
i

peat horse, but we're going to
nave a stable full'of great horses. ,

We're going to win the Belmont
md the Preaknesa and the Santa
\nita and the Kentucky Derby."
"Gee! Honest?'*
"Yes." Mason's tone changed.

"There's just, one thii. . I'm \vrriedabout you. A boy like >ou
should have dreams ambitions
He ought to go to school -r b* *

gentleman!" , li.
"Boss, don't say things like that.

I don't want to be a gentleman' 1
want to be like you! Why, if i
was to go to school, we'd have t»
bust up."

"Yes." muttered Mason. "We'd
have to bust up."

e e- e

Three thousand milts away f
woman atUl young, perhaps s.en
more beautiful than when she had
married soma sixteen years ase,
stared increduously at a sevmpaperphotograph. She was Br*
Barnes. Goldle'a mother.
"This is what has haunted ma*

she whispered, "for fifteen year a
That aome day. somewhere, tl:»*
would find each other. Oh, Be*
I've cot to bring him back befoi*
It's too lata!"
Barnaa amlied patiently, aj:>

pathetically. "It'a going to be a«

*

»* mm fr fift~» peere*
fully difficult, Xre, to make a
father understand why he should
give up hie own bob."

Oh, what ahan I do?"
She buret Into teara, leaned

against his breast, as If hoping to
find the anawar in the steady beatingof his heart. He smiled down
at her, emoothad bar hair. "1 guess
we'll, juet have to wait."

A portentous council of war had
beea haUL Nick Qrimes and his
sateBtta* had reached what was.
to them, the Inevitable conclusion.
Since Red Opld and Oojdle threat- .

eded to go on winning Wg races, >

and since Grimes onto won when
the racee were fixed, and since
Mason was not only honest but
HIVUU «I II, UMIT WU WUlf WHO

thins to b« dona. Had Gold's health
muit bt attended to . by Orlmea"
own "doctor". It *H no simple aa
all that!

It was lata In the evening when
two hard-bitten gentleman, one of
them carrying a professional-lookingblack bag, appeared at the
door of Red Gold's stable and introducedthemselves to the watchmanas a veterinarian and his assistant.

"I think you're a couple of
phonier," announced the watchman.But the words were scarcelyout of hie mouth when he was
floored by a blow, bound and gagged.The black bag proved to containa jimmy; and soon the two
"doctors were inside, melting foe
Red Gold's stall.

It was Goldla'a habit of banging
arount) the -tUkblow- an evening
that saved Bad Gold. The horse's
first questioning, indignant whinnybrought Goidle and a stable boy
on. the run from ^he nearby tack
room. The battle was unequal and
brie.: both boys were laid out
with spectacular black eyes. Bu
so load was the ooonmotion theyraised that the tampsrers scrambledout of the stable, into theh
car, end drove away far deer life.
waeon, returning a few minutes

Inter, listened thoughtfully to the
watchman's description of the two

"I recognised 'em Just when theyclipped me. I know them gu--« .I saw Nlek Grimes Ulkln' te 'em
at the' trash yesterday.""Thanks, Tone.- said Mason. "Til
send seme one te look after you.I've got te go somewhere rightawnyP

<fb he seatinned.)
4. i**'' '» «"?* *'
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"And What Would You Like to
"Jack rvmpsfv"

Washington Sn<
(Cont'd from front page) o

i. il#..... .it... .t... ...^.. it i _. _ m ,

minis mui iiicj wme 11 miu a lur* I

iiul bill of more than 100 pages: (
>Vuiu this was uuntped In the laps ot i

ilte Congressional leaders the yelp- »

us could be heard oil all sides of _

he Capitol. t
The upshot Was that the Capitol \

«aucis retused' to introduce the bill.! I
I'hfcy pointedly told the Brain Trust- ;
.era thrjt taey hud made too many
tapardonable mistakes in the past I
tnd that apparently some of the past \

''stakes were being revived and i

put into the new bill. l-t
First, they pointed out, the emphasisshould have been placed on

LENDING iDBteud of SPENDING In j1tLe bill; second,, the farmers woiiloJ
not be enthusiastic, about toll roads 1

and bridges (nothing would bring
the tax question closer to the farmerthan to have to reach for his poc
.'ctbook while on the way to town
with chickens, eggs, butter, etc.);
third, the superhighways would simplyprovide better roads for truck*
and thereby put the already stagger-1
:ng railroads out of business;; ano (
fourth, the Capitol crowd aald they
just couldn't see any sex appeal in
i he- new scheme.

There wag evcu a suggestion from
the White House that the new spend
Ing scheme be attached, as a "rider*
to the rellet bill. This, the Brain
Trust advisory corps reasoned,
would assure its pussage because
tit- relief bill was certain to pass.
To this, the Congressional leaders
lenders let cut another yelp. They
warned that the relief bill itself was
loaded with political dynamite, an«l
the spending bill should be left to |
stand on its own feet. That was done
and now 1t appears that there will
be more furor than lesglBlation ou
the spend-let subject .* all because
the supporting cast was not let in on
.the signals.

Incidentally, Congress Is considertrieratoofin* o "Kratn ena»' a# («.
» r> v« WHIIIIQ « WIMM* fcl UOW V& IIS

own to "protect Congress from thd
ether brain trust." A bill now on its
way to enactment, would give each
leaders a research assistant. The
assistant would be given the Job of
analyzing and condensing bills ano
committee testimony. Reason, la that
legislative proposals coming from
'the other brain trust" are often full
of "bugs." As a result. Congressional
leaders complain, legislation Is some
times passed with "hugs" that return
*o plague them. The National Labor
Relations Act is ons example of a
particularly annoying plague right
now.

Kind words about a businessman
are so seldom heard around Washingtonthat a word of praise in that'
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Be When You Crow Up?"

upshots
:ireellou fa newsworthy. It la slgntft
:ant, too, became it Indicates a new
ieud of thought . that the buaineaa
.iun lnn't such a bad guy as he's por
tuyed and that it la about time to
el h'im out of the dog house. That
ri-nd in detected now In Congress,
M;ere, several times receutiy, there
lave been kind words for busineas
ind stares at the administration ac

users.Here is the latest to emanate
torn the Capitol. It is part of a renindrafted by a special Senate Com
i-iitee which has been studying proit-sharingmethods in industry:
."In the midst of a tendency generallyto coudethn private business

sr selfish and reactionary and unsympathetic,the committee takes
pleanure in pointing to the accompanyingrecord aa proving that there
bus been a vast, voluntary experf

mntationwith various types of profit-sharingwhich demonstrates the
existence of widespread noclabnlndedneasin American buaineaa, and
this fact deserves tha emphasis wa
give to It."
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